The effects of laser heat treatment on the microstructure and properties of alloy 800H were investigated. The fracture morphology, elemental changes, and phase composition of the specimens were characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS), and X-ray diffractometry (XRD). The results show that the long-lasting life of the specimen after laser heat treatment increased by 28.6%, and the elongation after fracture increased by 20.7%. The macroscopic morphology of the fracture specimen exhibited obvious ductile fracture morphology, and the changes in the elemental content and grain size significantly affected the ductility and toughness of the alloy. This study has certain guiding significance for the optimization of the heat treatment process of this type of alloy.
Introduction
Alloy 800H is a typical austenitic heat-resistant iron-nickel-based alloy with a high temperature creep resistance and good mechanical properties. It is widely used in petrochemical pipelines, heat transfer tubes of steam generators, and industrial furnace pipes with their accessories [1] . Therefore, we mainly studied the hot deformation behavior, high temperature creep behavior, and stress corrosion resistance of alloy 800H during its application process. There have been few studies on the influence of heat treatment on the microstructure and properties of this alloy. Most of them have been based on the solid solution treatment, which controls the grain size of the alloy and improves its mechanical properties [2] [3] [4] [5] . For example, Gong et al. [6] considered that the solution temperature has a significant effect on the mechanical properties of the alloy at room temperature and its grain size, the effect of holding time is not obvious, and the increase in temperature mainly affects its plasticity. Huang et al. [7] suggested that the solution treatment temperature has a great influence on the grain size of the alloy. During the gradual increase in temperature, the intracrystalline chromium carbides are basically dissolved, so that the grain size and hardness are in accordance with the Hall-Petch relationship.
With the appearance of high-power lasers, heat treatment methods are no longer limited to solution treatment. Laser heat treatment is a new type of high energy density strengthening method, which is mainly used for the heat treatment of materials such as steel and cast iron to improve their microstructures and mechanical properties [8] . For example, Jiang et al. demonstrated that laser instantaneous annealing softening can effectively reduce a material strength's after work hardening as well as improve the plasticity of the material and restore its large deformation ability [9] . Based on this, the influence of laser heat treatment on the microstructure and properties of alloy 800H was studied. Experiment method: There were two groups of round bar samples. One group was subjected to laser heat treatment using a CO 2 laser at 2500 W with a moving speed of 0.3 m/min, an irradiation wavelength of 10.6 µm, a focal length of 353 mm, and a spot focus diameter of 0.3 mm. During the heat treatment, the sample was fixed, the laser was moved and heated, and air cooling with the cooling rate of 5 • /s was performed. The box type resistance furnace (Shenyang Xing Shen Warming Power Equipment Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Shenyang, China) was heated to 910 • C, kept for 2 h, and then cooled in a furnace at the rate of 0.06 • /s. The other set of samples was not heat-treated.
The round bar sample after heat treatment was processed into a test sample according to the size. The specific dimensions are shown in Figure 1 . A test sample of alloy 800H was made using a Computerized Numerical Control lathe and a grinding machine. Experiment method: There were two groups of round bar samples. One group was subjected to laser heat treatment using a CO2 laser at 2500 W with a moving speed of 0.3 m/min, an irradiation wavelength of 10.6 μm, a focal length of 353 mm, and a spot focus diameter of 0.3 mm. During the heat treatment, the sample was fixed, the laser was moved and heated, and air cooling with the cooling rate of 5°/s was performed. The box type resistance furnace (Shenyang Xing Shen Warming Power Equipment Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Shenyang, China) was heated to 910 °C, kept for 2 h, and then cooled in a furnace at the rate of 0.06°/s. The other set of samples was not heat-treated.
The round bar sample after heat treatment was processed into a test sample according to the size. The specific dimensions are shown in Figure 1 . A test sample of alloy 800H was made using a Computerized Numerical Control lathe and a grinding machine. Two sets of non-heat-treated samples and laser heat-treated samples were subjected to a longterm performance test using a variable temperature and a long-lasting performance test device (Sinotest Equipment Co., Ltd., Changchun, China). Test conditions: The temperature was 584-800 °C, the temperature loading speed was 34 °C/min, and the force was 2-5 kN.
Sample characterization: The microstructure of the fracture surface was observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, EVO18, Beijing, China). The fracture surface and the changes in alloying elements in the middle were analyzed by energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS). The surface of the alloy was analyzed by an X-ray diffractometer (XRD, Brussells, Belgium). Figure 2 is a deformation-time curve of the samples-one with laser heat treatment and the other without treatment. It can be seen that creeping occurred in both samples in the temperature range of 584-800 °C, indicating that the alloy underwent creep rupture during the heating process. The rupture times of the laser heat treatment and untreated samples were 45 and 35 h, respectively. The longevity increased by 28.6%, the maximum deformations were 6.205 and 3.195 mm, respectively, and the elongation increased by 20.7%. Two sets of non-heat-treated samples and laser heat-treated samples were subjected to a long-term performance test using a variable temperature and a long-lasting performance test device (Sinotest Equipment Co., Ltd., Changchun, China). Test conditions: The temperature was 584-800 • C, the temperature loading speed was 34 • C/min, and the force was 2-5 kN.
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Sample characterization: The microstructure of the fracture surface was observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, EVO18, Beijing, China). The fracture surface and the changes in alloying elements in the middle were analyzed by energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS). The surface of the alloy was analyzed by an X-ray diffractometer (XRD, Brussells, Belgium). Figure 2 is a deformation-time curve of the samples-one with laser heat treatment and the other without treatment. It can be seen that creeping occurred in both samples in the temperature range of 584-800 • C, indicating that the alloy underwent creep rupture during the heating process. The rupture times of the laser heat treatment and untreated samples were 45 and 35 h, respectively. The longevity increased by 28.6%, the maximum deformations were 6.205 and 3.195 mm, respectively, and the elongation increased by 20.7%. To further analyze the creep rupture mechanism, the microstructure and fracture morphology were analyzed by metallographic microscope (Leica DM2700, Beijing Ruike Zhongyi Technology Co., Ltd., Beijing, China) and SEM. Figure 3 and 4 are the metallographic structure and fracture profile of samples without treatment and with laser heat treatment, respectively. It can be seen in Figure 3 that the austenite structure of the alloy with laser heat treatment exhibited recrystallization under the action of creep temperature, and the carbide between grains gradually dissolved, the crystal grains grew rapidly, and there was no obvious coarse grains, thereby more uniform alloy structure was obtained. Figure 4 shows an obvious necking phenomenon for the two groups, which proved the material had good elongation, and the fracture of the samples was of the ductile fracture type. There was obvious macroscopic plastic deformation near the fracture, the fracture appearance was cupshaped, the fracture surface was fibrous, and the color was gray. However, in Figure 4a , it can be seen that, when the alloy sample was plastically deformed under external load, the alloy had a slip along a certain crystallographic plane and direction. Since the alloy material was polycrystalline, it deformed. During the process of intensification, a continuous wave pattern formed. In Figure 4b , the alloy sample is shown to have a relatively obvious dimple fracture, and the shape of the dimple on the fracture surface was the same, thus the fracture was of the equiaxed dimple type. Between dimples of different sizes, there was a situation in which large dimples were densely surrounded by small dimples. In comparison, it can be determined that the fracture of the sample after laser heat treatment had fibrous morphology with strong plastic deformation marks around the edge of the fracture. The necking phenomenon was obvious, and the dimple size was large and met the requirements of metal ductile fracture morphology. It was proven that laser heat treatment could improve the material's plasticity. In the high temperature test state, the final creep rupture of the sample was promoted, and a relatively uniform microstructure was obtained to improve its longevity. To further analyze the creep rupture mechanism, the microstructure and fracture morphology were analyzed by metallographic microscope (Leica DM2700, Beijing Ruike Zhongyi Technology Co., Ltd., Beijing, China) and SEM. Figures 3 and 4 are the metallographic structure and fracture profile of samples without treatment and with laser heat treatment, respectively. It can be seen in Figure 3 that the austenite structure of the alloy with laser heat treatment exhibited recrystallization under the action of creep temperature, and the carbide between grains gradually dissolved, the crystal grains grew rapidly, and there was no obvious coarse grains, thereby more uniform alloy structure was obtained. Figure 4 shows an obvious necking phenomenon for the two groups, which proved the material had good elongation, and the fracture of the samples was of the ductile fracture type. There was obvious macroscopic plastic deformation near the fracture, the fracture appearance was cup-shaped, the fracture surface was fibrous, and the color was gray. However, in Figure 4a , it can be seen that, when the alloy sample was plastically deformed under external load, the alloy had a slip along a certain crystallographic plane and direction. Since the alloy material was polycrystalline, it deformed. During the process of intensification, a continuous wave pattern formed. In Figure 4b , the alloy sample is shown to have a relatively obvious dimple fracture, and the shape of the dimple on the fracture surface was the same, thus the fracture was of the equiaxed dimple type. Between dimples of different sizes, there was a situation in which large dimples were densely surrounded by small dimples. In comparison, it can be determined that the fracture of the sample after laser heat treatment had fibrous morphology with strong plastic deformation marks around the edge of the fracture. The necking phenomenon was obvious, and the dimple size was large and met the requirements of metal ductile fracture morphology. It was proven that laser heat treatment could improve the material's plasticity. In the high temperature test state, the final creep rupture of the sample was promoted, and a relatively uniform microstructure was obtained to improve its longevity. 
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Effect of Laser Heat Treatment on the Dissolution of the Second Phase
Wang [10] pointed out that there are many TiN inclusions inside alloy 800H, making it easy to induce crack formation in the alloy and reduce its longevity. Xu [11] pointed out that laser heat treatment was beneficial for the dissolution of Ti and N elements in the alloy phase, which reduced their content. This reduced the amount of TiN as well as the probability of germination and cracking, effectively improving its longevity. Table 2 and Figure 5 show the results of the energy spectrum analysis of alloy 800H after no treatment and laser heat treatment. The results show that there were still many undissolved Ti inclusions inside the untreated sample, indicating that the internal dissolution of the original alloy was insufficient. However, the internal alloying elements of the sample diffused well after laser heat treatment: the inclusions of Ti element fully dissolved in the matrix, the content of specific gravity Metals 2019, 9, 379 5 of 7 significantly reduced, and the amount of TiN reduced, thereby reducing the probability of germination cracking and improving the longevity. was insufficient. However, the internal alloying elements of the sample diffused well after laser heat treatment: the inclusions of Ti element fully dissolved in the matrix, the content of specific gravity significantly reduced, and the amount of TiN reduced, thereby reducing the probability of germination cracking and improving the longevity. The specific gravity of the Cu element in the laser heat-treated sample increased to 0.2%, which improved the strength and toughness of the alloy effectively. The content of Cu did not exceed 0.5%, and it did not cause hot brittleness, thus increasing the long-lasting life of the alloy. 
XRD Quantitative Analysis
The plastic properties of an alloy are closely related to its structure. To determine the correlation between alloying elements and their properties, the relative contents of the elements were quantitatively analyzed by XRD. The main three diffraction peaks were selected by Jade software, which were peak shapes of 111, 200, and 220. After the selected peaks had been fitted with peak shapes, the area and grain size of the strongest diffraction peak were calculated. The results are shown in Figure 6 and Table 3 . The specific gravity of the Cu element in the laser heat-treated sample increased to 0.2%, which improved the strength and toughness of the alloy effectively. The content of Cu did not exceed 0.5%, and it did not cause hot brittleness, thus increasing the long-lasting life of the alloy.
The plastic properties of an alloy are closely related to its structure. To determine the correlation between alloying elements and their properties, the relative contents of the elements were quantitatively analyzed by XRD. The main three diffraction peaks were selected by Jade software, which were peak shapes of 111, 200, and 220. After the selected peaks had been fitted with peak shapes, the area and grain size of the strongest diffraction peak were calculated. The results are shown in Figure 6 and Table 3 . The XRD patterns of the samples after no treatment and laser heat treatment are shown in Figure  6 . It was observed that the processing surface components of the two samples were mainly composed of Fe, Ni and Cr, and the main components did not change. However, the contents of Ni and Cr changed, and the results of specific content could be analyzed by referring to the results in Table 3 . Table 3 shows the area and the grain size of the strongest diffraction peak of alloy 800H after no Figure 6 . The surface composition of the sample. The XRD patterns of the samples after no treatment and laser heat treatment are shown in Figure 6 . It was observed that the processing surface components of the two samples were mainly composed of Fe, Ni and Cr, and the main components did not change. However, the contents of Ni and Cr changed, and the results of specific content could be analyzed by referring to the results in Table 3 . Table 3 shows the area and the grain size of the strongest diffraction peak of alloy 800H after no treatment and laser heat treatment. It shows that the main content of the elements reduced, which indicates that the internal crystal dissolution process of the alloy strengthened after the laser heat treatment, and the grain sizes of the Ni and Cr elements increased-that is, the smaller was the connection point of the crystal structure, the greater was the degree of crystallization, and the better were the plasticity and toughness of the alloy, the higher was the durability.
Conclusions
It was found that laser heat treatment had obvious influence on the microstructure and properties of alloy 800H. The specific impact results are as follows:
(1) The long-lasting life of the laser heat-treated samples increased by 28.6%, and the elongation after the break increased by 20.7%. Therefore, laser heat treatment affected the durable life and elongation of the alloy to varying degrees. After laser heat treatment, the tensile fracture morphology of the alloy specimen showed ductile fracture and a uniform microstructure was obtained.
(2) After laser heat treatment, the specific gravity of the Ti content in alloy 800H obviously reduced, making the inclusion of the Ti element more soluble. It reduced the number of TiN, reduced the probability of crack initiation and improved the longevity of the alloy.
(3) After laser heat treatment with alloy 800H, the grain sizes of Ni and Cr elements increased to different extents. This shows that the effect of laser heat treatment on grain size was more significant, and the alloy could obtain a more uniform microstructure after heat treatment.
